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PneuLift

UNWEIGHTING SYSTEM
The PneuLift a lighter unweighting unit that allows
patients to perform therapeutic activities in an
upright, functional position without altering gait
patterns in a safe and secure environment for both
client and practitioner.

FLEXIBLE HOME SYSTEM


Unobstructed access.



Unweighting range : 0 ‐ 150 lbs.



30" vertical oscillation ‐ oﬀering Balance & Exercise.
modes, as well as a drop‐stop.



360 degree rotation allows multi‐planar exercise.



Patented vest with adjustability for posture and gait.



Adjustable height range from 7'10" to 8'7".



Sturdy and simple to use control panel.



Customized pricing available.



Available in single station.

Patent 6672998

Designed for light clinical and home use.
The PneuLift system allows for removal of
gravity, up to 150 lbs can be taken oﬀ,
creating a pain free, pain tolerable
environment for rehab and training.

Key Benefits
 Orthopedic patients

Analog Control Panel

 Strokes

Easy to read, easy to use
analog control allows pre‐
cise unweighting from 0 to
300 lbs. in 1 lb. incre‐
ments. Features
bal‐
ance and exercise modes in
familiar dial format.

 Back problems
 Gait training
 Cardiovascular
 Respiratory ailments
 Neurological patients
 Safety

“The PneuLift is the most versatile piece
of equipment I have. I have used it on a
patient with AKA amputation, for pre
and post prosthetic training, on a
balance patient on our five foot force
plate and patients with various gait
challenges. ”
Jonny Galver MPT

All PneuWeight systems require a
compressor to operate.
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PneuLift

Specifications

UNWEIGHTING SYSTEM

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED:
One‐PneuVest
Your choice of style and size
Light weight , easy to use.
Securely holds and lifts patients.
Three styles:
Sizes:
 Vectors
XSmall to
 Sport
 Abilities 3‐in‐1 XLarge

One‐PneuGait Assortment
One PneuGait Foot strap
One PneuGait Drop Foot Strap
One PneuGait Assist Foot Strap and Band

Back view Vectors & Sports

One‐Cable Assembly
Extra safety with
design that allows 360°
movement.

Front view Vectors & Sports

Front view Abilities

One‐Chain Extender
Provides extra length on
cable support bar while
unweighting

CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE:

Specifications
Height

Width

7' 10" ‐ 8' 7"

3' 10"

Max Lifting
150 lb*

239 cm ‐ 265 cm

117 cm

68 k

All PneuWeight systems require a
compressor to operate.
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